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■4th —The Allies have already con

quered 82 per cent of the German Em
pire and 66 per cent of the Turkish 
Empire—on area together of 1,733,000 
square miles ; while the Central Powers 
have conquered but 168,000 square mil
es—a net gain for the entente Allies 
of 1,576,000 square miles, an area, more 
than seven times the size of Germany.
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Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove He 
superior quality In 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, 
pastry will be such 
that you will rwree 
be satisfied to nee

Interesting des
erlptions of incidents 
In the lives of fly
ing men in England 
are given in letters g|pp 
tc friends written by V 
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the Germans, says an exchange are by 
no means certain of ever reaching the

heartening for them, their bombs won’t 
be able to destroy it.
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In Montreal, who 
now a fly I 
tor in Eng 
school in which he 
teaches is a vast ex
pense of country 
close to a beautiful 
ei aside resort. He
writes: “The view 
from the air is su
perb, and we
fly out over th 
and dive down near 
the British warships 
and wave to the
sailors. When diving 
we only travel U the 
rate of abset
miles an henr! I am 
JjWjtmy busy instructing, and

lag. A let ef chaps from lend sa cerne ts as 
they are semt ts France. w« is all kinds si 
1*». rsti.

When our people are groaning about 
high prices it might be well for them 
to bear in mind that Russian people are 
paying $325 for a suit of cloths, $2.50 
per pound of meat, $8 for a pound of 
tea, $2.50 for a pound of sugar and 
81.00 for an apple. Perhaps then they 
will realize that Canadians are getting 
off easy.
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i* - More Bread and Better Bread»' 
Better Pastry, too.
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BRUTAL SENTENCES FOR BELGIANS.it loyalty to

f
A THE HAGUE, Jany 31—Les Nouvelles 

reports that arrests by the Germans are 
increasing in Belgium an<| that ■ re
cently forty^wo prominent personages 
were taken into custody by the military 
at Brussels, including Paul Lambert, 
the French manufacturer, of Chaony, 
and Edouard Laguerrc, son of the 

French Deputy. The Burgomaster of 
Aloit has been sentenced to three 

months imprisonment because conceal
ed arms were found in the town.

Ninety Ghent notables have been 
seized as hostages to guarantee the per
formance by the inhabitants of military 
work ordred by the Germans.
Liege, a Hollander named' Paul Ussen 
has been condemned to death and his 
wife to twelve years’ imprisonment. 
Two manufacturers have been sentenc
ed to hard labor for life.

of town for 
ragmen and 
rions injury & IMMORTALIZED IN VERSE FALLEN 

IN THE GOOD NIGHT.
shells is being tested by the Govern- 

The tests have proved sati
sfactory, and if they continue to do 
so the new chemical-flame may be in
troduced on the firing line by the Amer
ican “Hell Fire division.” Frederick 
C. Cook, of Seattle, and his wife are 
the inventors. Among the claims they

176 Acrme Flmht Comma] O. W.
Lieut.-Col MsRae, it is reported fcy 

cable from London, died on Monday 
morning in France from pneumonia 
He dies ys many another died, not By 
a foeman’s bullet, though he has bed» 
wounded but from illness contracted 
daring exposure caused by the war. 
He dies virtually upon the field of

author of the beautiful lines” In Flan
ders Fields” which read as follows :

bropy. 
o and good
i. You will 
an sec what 
1 of after.

an torn la* eat a tot of elpart allot* The 
l la whtah flyers Saleh lUr eewee of 

to get Seel
faaar Mate

___ **■»** aeee Sire* tfée elle* mté oortkal
He lurrlln bow -little eadtewente"

Si c—acted with la we

the

ef air"
letters lnfltoote Umt Acton* Flight 
iha high school In which he 
hat very few deaths, oenelderln* everythin*. Neae ef my poydte has been
killed yet.”

Acting Flight Commander C ortie has lately heeo 
dig* officer for a flrwt Heat—egey, ut <

He Jetaefl the legel Ihtai Okw

make for their invention are :
It will cause greater loss of life and 

prqperty than anything now being 
used in the war.

Costs only $25 to construct.
Can be dropped from aeroplanes, and 
d from seige guns or emailed ord-

hy »
Cwtis le a loeky 

He eegs: -We hevg a let el to
He will be best known as the

to he to
to any AtMovamfcm mm. UM. .

-In FUnders Field.”TEEING OF CANADA’S 
ANPOWER. Aeroplanes shells contain ten gallons 

of the chemical-fire, and gun shells 25

Explodes automatically upon striking 
the ground, scattering its blazing death 
over a wide area.

Liquid fire was first introduced in 
war-fare by the Germans, 
be grim irony if this same weapon 
proved one of the most deadly used 
against the Kaiser’s forces, 
the Germans used hose to spray the 
deadly chemicals into the ranks of 
the Allies, 
containers that spread the fiery liquid 
on the ground.

With the Cook invention an entire 
town can be destroyed in a few minutes, 
according to the inventors, 
thing" within an area of four city 

blocks can be destroyed by one shell 
The shells can be shot to a comparative
ly long range, a wonderful stride in 
flame, warfare.

tish Empire asks every internal peace 
| and the security of its external com
munications.

“It cannot allow a return to condi
tions which mean the militarization 
of the natives and their employment

i MUST THWART HÜN AMBITIONS. In Flanders fields the poppies groyj, 
Between the crosses, row on row.
That mark our place; while in the sky, 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

Unheard amid the guns.
We are the dead. Short (fays ago 

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset’s glow. 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders Fields.

ibruary 3—The main re- 
onference of the rep re
organized Labor with the 
uringt he past week has 
of Labor’s consent to the 
compulsory national re- 
ip man and women power 
this measure of basis com 
Itagtion of all available 
to meet war conditions 
ips made by the withdra- 
n for military acr
id Labor has consented 
ition for the actual coa- 
bor for agricultural work, 
tion, for munition manu- 

the Labor leaders are 
opposed, and they arc 
atically opposed to the 
' Chinese or other Orien- 
fami work, although they 
ction to the scheme for 
ttional farm help from 
lies.
r tangible result of the 

the agreement of the 
a system of Government 
i replacing the individual 
igencies and insuring an 
i for co-ordination, super
set iono f the labor supply 
ition-wide demand The 
now working out, in eon- 

ti the Provincial Gov- 
iient of these Labor Bur
ra under Federal control 
ureans will be established 
sort of general clearing 
mation directing the work 
dally controlled bureaus 
d registration scheme will 
d with at once. Provi- 
nadc along the same lines 
pted under the National 
itration scheme of a year 
signing of the cards will

(ration the signing of the 
rely voluntary and, as a 
nformation gathered was 
id inadequate, only about 
nt of the man power was 
ed Labor has consented. 
Any really definite idea 

lupply available for meet- 
irements of essential ln- 
consequcntly not obtain- 
r the ney scheme the Gov- 
havc at its command the 
urination necessary as a 
opting measures to meet 
i war developments and

Africa Mast be Saved From Prussian 
Militarism.

FOOD SCARCE IN EUROPE

LONDON, Jany. 29—Lieutenant Gene
ral J. C. Smuts, lecturing before the 
Royal Geographical Society on East 
Africa, last night, contrasted the Bri
tish and German colonial view-ponts 
Germany was not looking for homes 
for settlers and had no population, par
ticularly farmers, for emigration Ger
many’s colonial aims, the General said, 
were dominated by a far reaching con
ception of world politics.
aims were military and in getting 

strategic positions for exercising world 
Germany’s ambition, he said.

for a scheme of world power, 
not alloW naval and submarine , hases 
to be organized on both coasts of Af
rica to the endangerment of the sea 
communication of the Empire and the 
peace of the world, 
upon through land communication from 
one end of Africa to the other 

“As long as there is no real change 
of heart In Germany, no irrevocable 
break with militerism, the law of self- 
preservation must be considered par
amount.
sian militarism to other continents 

add seas should be tolerated and the 
conquered German colonies can only 
be regarded as guarantees for the fu
ture peace of the world.”

OTTAWA, Fehy. 1—A cablegram re
ceived today by the Food Controller 
from the British Ministry of Food in
dicates that the food situation in Great 
Britain, France and Italy is very much 
more serious than is generally realiz
ed. The message states that the im
port supplies are low, and an increase 
is urgently needed The ration which 
the Ministry has intended to put into 
force will have to be reduced, however, 
because of the inadequently of sup
plies.

It would

At first
Take up our quarrel with the foe.
To you from failing hands we throw. 
The torch.
$f ye break faith with us who die,
•We shall not sleep, though poppies blow 

In Flanders Fields.

It must insist

Be yours to bear it high.Later they hurled crude

Her real

Were the liqes prophetic? We are 
th» dead,” be -says Will the poppies 
grow around the cross over his grave? 
It is true that only a few “short days 
ago” he lived and he felt the dawn 
and saw the sunset’s glow, bat now he 
lies “In Flanders Field's. " He throws 
down the torch for another to pick up 
with flame nnquenched. In a little 
bit bf Canada,” out there in France the 
poppies will bloom and die over his 
grave as over the graves of those whom 
in poem he immortalized. Was his 
poem but an expression of the advanc
ing shadow of his own destiny?—Mon
cton Transcript.

No fresh evtenslon of Pros-
---------—------------

SPRING-RICE SLATED TO GOwas for a great («fast and Central 
Africa Empire, embracing the colonies 
now owned by the British, Belgium, 
French and Portuguese^ lying south 
of Lake Chad and north of the Zam-

%■Jr
Return Home on Leave Believed to Fore

shadow Retirement.

besi River.
This territory, General Smuts de

clared, was first to supply raw mater
ials for the German Empire, but was 
mainly for aising a great African ar
my to carry out her schemes of world 
conquest.

“Suppose that German East Africa 
remains a part of the British Empire 
after the war,’ said General Smuts. 
Cries of “it will and must” interrupt
ed him, after which he continued:

“Germany’s colonizing methods real
ly mean a policy diametrically op
posed to that of the British Empire, 
which has found its smybol in the 
Union of South Africa, 
want to speak about the disposal of 
Germany East Africa after the war, but 
the law of self-preservation must ap
ply to that country where Prussian 
militarism must never be allowed to 
take hold".

The East Africa campaign may be 
found to be a most important factor 
*n developing the future and perman
ent peace of the world.

“Germany," GeneriN Smuts said, “pro- 
nosed to have harbors on the Atlantic 
and Indian coasts of Africa for naval 
and submarine bases from which both 
ocean routes could be dominated and 
Anglo-American sea power brought to

“The native armies would he useful 
in the next great war to which Ger
many already was giving attention,” 
declared the General, who added:

“The untrained levies of the Union 
of South Africa will go down before 
these German trained' hordes of Afri
cans who also will be able to deal wjth 
Northern Africa and Egypt withqut 

any help from white troops from Ger
many., They will also mean a great 
army planted on the flank of Asia and 
whose force could be felt throughput 
the middle east as far as Persia, per
haps farther. .

“Great Britain’s objects in Africa 
'are inherently paciflcand decisive. 
Looking to the future from the broad
er viewpoint and looking further up
on Africa as a half way house on the 
road to India and Australia, the Bri-

SAYS SBV1GNY MAY BE ELECTED. BIG DIPLOMATIC SHAKE-UP IN VIEW GAMBLING IN GOTHAM
Because Leduc Withdrew Deposit With

out Awaiting Soldiers’ Vote. WASHINGTON, Jany 2—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, who has been British am
bassador in Washington since May 6, 
1913, called at the state department to
day to say that he was going home on 
leave of absence.

That was as far as the official state
ment on the subject went, but it is 
known that further information to be 
given out from London will confirm the 

reports that come through English 
newspapers of a general and sweeping 
change in the British diplomatic repre
sentation in most of the larger capitals.

The New York Attorney has unearth
ed a lot of luxuries and fashionable 
gambling rooms, in the very hearts 
of the city, 
had lost $3,500 at poker at one sitting 
and in another place a State Senator 
was trimmed of $20,000 in one night's 

A big manufacturer waf to 
be cheated out of $50,000 but by 

accident did not get to his “club" that 
nght

The District Attorney is after these 
Hell-holes, it now remains to be qeen 
whether the new Tannany Mayor will 
in earnest assist in closing these places 
with his police force.

MONTREAL, Jany 30-Witb refer
ence to a statement in the Ottawa News
paper Le Driot, to the effect that Hon.
Albert Sevigny may be elected for 

Westmount-St. Henry because Alfred' 
Leduc who defeated the Minister on 
December 17 by a majority of 2,300 
withdrew his deposit instead of await
ing the result ..of the soldiers vote, the 
Montreal Herald says:

“It is said by friends of Mr. Leduc 
that he offered to return the election 
deposit to the Returning Officer yester
day, but it was refused."

The Herald says: “Mr. Sevigny, the 
returning officer, is alleged to have re
ported to the Ottawa authorities that 
he had only one candidate in the field, 
the Hon. Albert Sevigny."

At one place an actress

MUST DISCONTINUE SENDING SOLD
IERS FOODSTUFFS.

OTTAWA, February 1—After confer
ence with General S. C. Mewbom, Mini
ster of Militia, the Food Controller has 
issued a statement pointing out that it 
is entirely unnecessary for additional 
food to be supplied by relatives and 
friends to Canadian soldiers while in 
this country, in view of the liberal and 
varied food ration issued to the troops 
by the Militia Department.

The statement adds that the ag
gregate quantity of food thus private
ly sent to the soldiers is very large 
and that much of it, having been coo- 
veyed long distances In heated 
or mail cars, is more or less spoiled 
and consequently injurious to the 
health of the men.

I do not
Personnel Rather Than Policy,

.The purpose of the recorganixation, 
it is learned, touches the personal of 
the embassies rather than the policies 
of the British government in its rela
tions with its allies, and it is expressly 
stated in an authorative quarter that 
there is to be no change in these polic
ies connected with the prosecution of

Sir Cecil has desired for some time 
to be relieved of the heavy duties of 
the Washington embassy as soon as 
such a change could be made without o 
detriment to the service, 
known now that when Foreign Minister 
Balfour came to the United States last

HOARDERS OF FOOD WARNED

Canada’s Food Controller Considering 
Drastic Steps Against Offending House- 

Holdern.

It the case of

BRITISH DOWNED
FOUR HUN PLANES. OTTAWA, Jany. 31—Drastic measur

es against persons hoarding food are 
being considered by the Food Control
ler, Warning was issued tonight that 
householders and others may find them
selves in an unenviable predicament if 
spoiled flour is found on their pre
mises Few homes haye a proper 
storage facilities, and persons who have 
bought large quantities of flour are 
liable to have it spoil on their ha no's 
next summer.

“There is," says the Food Controller 
“absolutely no necessity or excuse for 
Canadians buying more flour than is 
required for current needs. The be
lief that the new standard flour is 
a poor quality is entirely unfounded. 
Few people will be able to tell the dif
ference between bread made from stand
ard flour and that made from flour 
heretofore in use. Hoarding is, there
fore unnecessary, unprofitable and un
patriotic, and food hoarders may be 
exposed, as a result of measure now 
under consideration."

LONDON, Jany. 31—The official an
nouncement from the War Office reeling 
with avaitlon issued tonight says:

“An airdrome south of Ghent, a large 
ammunition dump east of Roulers and 
railway sidings at Court mi were heavily 
bombed Wednesday 

“In air fighting four hostile machines 
were brought down; four were driven 
down (Ait of control and another was 
brought down by anti-aircraft gun fire 
Nine of our machines are missing.

The public ere, 
therefore asked to discontinue the prac
tice of sending foodstuffs to the sold
iers in Canada.It Is

The situation overseas is so critical 
that every avenue of food wasto

spring the ambassador tendered 'his 
resignation, to take effect at the con

verti enceo f the foreign office, and 
has been awaiting its acceptance since 
that time.

No statement can be made as to the 
time the change will take effect or as 
to the succession to thea mbassador- 
ship, but it is expected that this infor
mation will not he long deferred.

COMMISSION APPOINTED TO INVES
TIGATE HALIFAX PILOTS. 

"OTTAWA February 1—The personnel 
of the commission to investigate Hali
fax pilotage conditions will be:

Thomas Robb, Montreal, 
and secretary of the Shipping Fed
eration of Canada, Captain James M. 
Bales, Deputy Port Warden, Montreal; 
and Captain James W. Harrison, Marine 
Superintendent, Fames s-Withy and 
Company, Halifax, it was announced 
from the Marine Department today

N
A HAS WHEAT BUT W
TONNAGE.

"ON, Feb. 2—Millions ef 
heat are available In Ana- 
the armies of the Allies if 
in be obtained, Crawford 
er Premier of South Aus- 

told twenty-eight State 
he Public Service Reserve, 
mg he campaign to enroll
■Unbuilding
■rodof the Alike Ü

THE ALLIES HAVE WON.z
It does not require much thought to 

show that the entente Allies have al
ready vyon tjie war.

1st.—'Three-fourths of the globe con
sists of oceans, all of which are under 
the control of the Allies.

2nd.—The opponents of the Central 
Powerj comprise 16 nations, occupy
ing 38,842^)00 square miles and includ
ing 1,410,000,000 people.

3rd —The Aliks control all the neu
tral nations.

UNCLE SAM’S HELL FIRE

New Liquid Flame Bomb Said to Be 
Meet Deadly Yet Invested

Threonine Machine Pot f*Ve— ►n»-**

1 lr wood sow qnd thresher 'fit* he 
'•«•nr Apply to Civ to Mar !>»«•*

DROPPED FROM AEROPLANESmd:
today 800,000,000 botheto 
my country waiting for

Mlnard’s Uniment Corea Diphtheria 1 9A new kind of liquid fire which can

Phe workmen to the yards
must realise that every 

acken up or take time off, 
just the same as if their 
France «topped the her» 

-tog a charge “
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